Newsletter October 06
We hope you like the new website—it is not quite complete but it does
show all the new currently available designs including our two new lines
`Deb`s Little Gems` and the `Dollshouse Collection`. The archive
Information will be added over the next few months.
Deb`s Little Gems– lots of different animals
Porker

Rollo

I am excited to go back to using the velvets
again—this is where I began my career. While
I love mohair there will always be some designs more suited to velvet and some to
Mohair, they are also very affordable retailing
between $40- $48. The pieces measure from 2.25 inches—3.5 inches and
each show and edition size of 300 BUT I will retire them as we go and
many will not reach their full edition size. I want to keep the number of
pieces available at any one time to about 16—so when new ones come in,
old ones will retire. `Rollo` and `Porker Pig` were both
retired at 75 pieces. Information on
Santa Mouse 2.5 in
retirements will always be available on the website. To
see all these new pieces check out the `Debs Little Gems`.
New to `Deb`s Little Gems` this month is `Santa
Mouse`(top right) 2.5 inches.

New Dollshouse Collection
These small pieces measure between 1.42inches and are each fully jointed.
They are limited to 1000 each. There may be
some smaller editions added in time, particularly when it comes to holiday pieces and other
animals. To
see them all
check out `Dollshouse
`The `10th Anniversary Tinies` set of tiny
tiny jesters, (above) le 140 is sold out.

Halloween
We retired the` Halloween
06` piece, a good witch on
a cat at 150 pieces.
`Pumpkin Humpty` le 100 - sold out
`Pumpkinhead and the Sawhorse` this was a 10th anniversary special, an
addition to the original `Oz` collection - sold out —- love this piece!!!
Christmas
Our special Christmas set is `Nautical
Santa` this will close out at 150
pieces. I do these double sets every
Xmas and my theme is `Santa`s from
around the world`.

Fall Miniature Mohair pieces
We have two new animals, `Arnie
Armadillo` and `Rikky Rakky Roo` both
are small editions of 75 and close to sold
out.

The `Dress Up Collection` limited to 200 each and measure 4 in
Dicky Duck
Percy Penguin Cheeky Devil Mickey Moo Dilly Dragon
There will be a mystery addition to this collection next month

Gollies
Right top `Checkers` 4 inches le
200
Right bottom `Golly Bear` a
limited edition of 100
Left— 6.5 in Inbetweenie Golly
Golly Go le 75

Mice
Skellington

Pumpkin Mouse

Wanda

Pictured above are some older editions of Halloween mice.
Pumps

right is `Flower girl` le 200 for 2006.

Flowergirl

`Pumps` pictured left was limited to 100
pieces and is sold out.

New Autumn Inbetweenies
The `Inbetweenies` measure between 5 inches—10 inches
For fall we have
`Beechnut` and
`Emily` both 9 inches
high and in my Flump
Dumpy style of big feet,
fat tummy
Both limited to 75

More Inbetweenies
Left—`Rudolpho` 6.5 in le 100
Right -`Frosty` 8 in le 100

`MacTavish` was launched January
but we had terrible trouble finding
his `fur`. Thus, he is just about to
ship but rather than the full size edition of 75 pieces he will
be nearer 50.
`Smarty Pants` is new for the fall and measures 9 in and while his edition shows 75
he will be nearer 65 because again we had a `fur` problem—we couldn't find
enough.
`Saucy Mouse` measures 7in and is limited to 100 but there are two different
mohairs, one is slightly longer and fluffier than the fur in this picture.
We sometimes have what I call `idiosyncracies` where we have to change designs .
Another example is the original ~Oz miniature collection where we had to change
Dorothys red slippers to silver. Only a small number of silver were ever made.
MacTavish

Smarty Pants

Saucy Mouse

Store Exclusives
We have three store exclusives
this month—having had none
for a few months. You can always find information on
these pieces under the `Store
Exclusives` section of the
webpage.
They are
`Hannah` a 4 inch bear carrying a little pumpkin doll le 50 for
The Nursery Window, Kohler, WI contact marge@nurserywindow.com
`Candy Corn Mouse` is 2.5 inch a little white bear in a
candy corn print dress and carrying a pumpkinhead stick. Le
50 for
Fairytales, Lombard, Il contact RJTales@aol.com
`Pudsey & Dawson` a gold 3.75 in santa bear in a blue body
suit carrying a stocking and a dollshouse sized dragon. Le 50
Dolly Domain, England contact shop@dollydomain.com

I will post a new newsletter on the 20th November so please check back to see
a new addition to the `Debs Little Gems` and the mohair `Fancy Dress` collection.
asneek peek of a new `Life`s Monsters` colletion
and more news and retirements.
Best wishes

Deb Canham

